VOLUNTEERS WANTED

Contact the canteen managers Sue Grundy and Sue Letheby on 8270 4568 or drop in and see us :)
### Sometimes Foods

**SANDWICHES**
- Salad: $3.20
- Chicken: $3.20
- Ham or Cheese: $2.20
- Vegemite: $1.70

**Extras**
- Tomato, Lettuce, Carrot & Cucumber: $2.20
- Or each salad item: $0.70
- Cheese: $0.70
- Mayo / Mustard: $0.30
- Roll instead of bread: $0.50

**HOT ROLLS**
- Chicken & Mayo: $3.80
- Chicken & Cheese: $4.00
- Ham & Cheese: $3.50

**WARM (with Butter)**
- Burger / Hotdog Bun: $1.00
- Garlic Bread: $1.60

**BAKERY**
- Large Pie or Potato Pie: $3.80
- Vegetarian Pasty: $3.80
- Small Pie: $2.80
- Sausage Roll: $2.80

**PIZZA**
- Ham & Pineapple: $2.50

**HOTDOGS (with Sauce)**
- Add Cheese: $0.60
- Add Mustard: $0.20

**EXTRAS**
- Tomato Sauce Sachet: $0.30

**BAKERY**
- Large Pie or Potato Pie: $3.80
- Vegetarian Pasty: $3.80
- Small Pie: $2.80
- Sausage Roll: $2.80

**PIZZA**
- Ham & Pineapple: $2.50

**EXTRAS**
- Tomato Sauce Sachet: $0.30

**GF = Gluten Free  V = Vegetarian  ★= Half Serves are Half Price**

### Healthy Foods

**SALAD**
- Fresh Salad with Mayo GF: $3.50
- Add Chicken, Ham, Cheese: $0.80
- Cheese: $0.70

**TOASTIES**
- Cheese V: $2.20
- Ham & Cheese: $2.60
- Cheese & Tomato V: $2.60

**HOT FOOD**
- Cup of Baked Beans V: $2.20
- Cup of Spaghetti V: $2.20
- Macaroni Cheese: $4.00
- Lasagne: $4.00

**BURGERS (Sauce or Mayo)**
- Cheeseburger: $3.80
- Chicken with Cheese: $3.80

### Snacks

**Choc Chip Cookies**: $0.80

**Chocolate Muffins**: $0.80

**Chips: Veg/Honey/Chicken**: $1.60

**Fruit Pythons**: $0.75

**Fruit Twists (small)**: $0.30

**Yoghurt Sticks**: $0.30

**Apricot & Coconut Balls**: $0.10

**Jumpies**: $1.00

**Juices**: $1.00

**Ice Tubes**: $0.50

**Moozies: Choc / Blue Moon**: $1.60

**Lunch Bag**: $0.05

### Drinks

**Moo Chocolate**: $2.50

**Juice Box: Apple / Orange / Blackcurrant**: $2.00

**Spring Water**: $1.50

**Cold Cup of Milk**: $1.00

**Playsports: Lemonade / Raspberry / Fruit Tingle**: $2.20

**Crusher**: $1.50

---

### $5 Combo Meal Deals

**McCraigburn Burger Deal**
Choose between a cheeseburger or chicken burger and your choice of a crusher or moozie (choose tomato/bbq sauce or mayo)

**PIRATE CHEST COMBO!**
A delicious piece of crumbed fish and tasty seasoned wedges. Including a sachet of mayonnaise.

### $4 Combo's

- Hot dog with Sauce plus a Moozie or Crusher
- 5 Nuggets + A Buttered Roll and a Giant Python